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* w r y day'* d e ity la buying tb» artk te you need Inflict* * penalty upon
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LOCAL AND GENERAL K IW I
AND THE INTEREST! OP CEDAR*
VILLE AND VICINITY.

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 16.

DOWIHEY AX
STRIKES THE
RE-APPRAISAL

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 3,

Soldier Loses A tm , but*

BUCKEYE BRIEFS

1925

LEGISLATURE HAS
NOT PASSED
BIBLE BILL

PRICE,^$1.50 A YEAR
KROGER GROCERY CO, TO
CLOSE FOR HALF-HOLIDAY

Information has been received here
by Manager Harry Wright of the
News Picked Up All
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. that
O ver State
the company will close each Wednes
day afternoon during the months of
June, July and August.
LOOT SAFE OF CA8H
Springfield.—Burglar* knocked the
As to this announcement the com
combination off the sale In the Boston
pany says:
store here and escaped with approxi ■ The Ohio legislature adjourned at
“The most progressive merchantile
three o’clock Saturday morning until
mately $500 In cash.
* * * *
April 16, when a two day session is enterprises are realizing more and
more every day that the most im
WA8 PRISONER OF WAR
expected but may he prolonged due
Napoleon.—Captain C. B.* Reynolds, to the fight oyer the Bihle bill spon portant link in the proper functioning
81, Civil War veteran and oldest ac sored by the K. K, K. and yet held in of any organization is the employee
who meets the public. It is our beliel
tive business man o f Napoleon, Is dead.
Senate committee.
Reynolds was captured- during the
that the most efficient ones are thos:
The closing session was spectacular
Civil War and served in Llbbey and
who are satisfied and know that the
especially in the Senate where the
Andersonvllle Prisons.
firm employing them is interested in
* *. •* e
fight between. Klan leaders and lobby
their personal, welfare.
ists to get favored measures through
BODY FOUND IN RIVER
The very nature of our business is
Troy. Tlie body of Robert Carroll, was intense, Lobbyists for selfish inone
of service to the public and there
20, Plqua, who has been missing since terests have held a tight hand on the
fore necessitates long hours, espec
December 18, was found by boys in Senate all during the session.
ially on Saturday. We believe that
the Miami River here., Marks of vio
The outcome of the Bible bill will
lence were found upon the. body, and
the public will in no way be inconven
determine whether the measures veto
police .are Investigating,
ienced by this Wednesday afternoon
ed by Governor Donahey can bo pas*
*
*
closing of Our stores. We believe,
sed over his veto.
MfeET N EX T IN AKR0N
rather, that they will benefit on other
Dayton.—The next -reunion of the
days, and on Wednesday morning thru
One Hundred nnd Thirty-fourth Field
increased service and efficiency that
Artillery Assocfation will be conducted
HE .taxation program has been prac cannot help but he rendered by men
In. Akron, Ohio, according to action
tically completed in the general and women who have enjoyed a mid
taken at the d o sin g session $ Ameri
weekhalf holiday.”
.
assembly.
. ..
i
can Legion headquarters here. > The program will free charter cities I Just recently the company announ
from the troublesome provisions of the ;ced the establishment of a Protective
MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN
Tiffin.—Plunging into the Sandusky Smith 1. per cent, tax rate limit law and Benefit Plan comprising Death
river here, Mrs, Vera Sander saved her and permits cities wider latitude In
Benefit, Sick Benefit, and old age Pen
three children from drowning after voting extra levies, but at the sa m e;
their automobile had TpUed down n time tightens provisions now in the sion, basing the amount to be paid
20-ifoot embankment into the stream. statutes governing issuing o f bonds upon the length of service. This'plan
Two others escaped from the car be and maintenance of budget systems, j has been put into effect at no cost to
j The principle of “home rule” is borne ' the employee.
fore it struck the wafer.
■*
■*■■■■
■
out in the program of five bills, which J The Wednesday half holiday as well
seem sure to be enacted, in that no as the Protective Plan effects every
HERE'S DRESS SLASHER
Toledo. With tba Unrest of Morris new taxes can be levied In increase of one of the 2,400 Kroger Stores locat
Raber, 19, Toledo; pqUhe believe they those now In existence without a vote
ed in Cincinnati, St. Louis, Detroit,
have found the Alleged vandal who of the electorate.
Columbus, Dayton, Marion, Cleveland
The
program
w
ill
merely
permit
has been slashing dresses of women
with a pair of scissors, Raber’s ar cities that aeed additional money .for Toledo, Indianapolis and 450 smaller
rest came at a dog show here when a operating expenses or Improvements, towns.

THUGS CAUSE
DEATH UF
E.HARTSOOK

Governor Donahey placed his veto
Emmons Hartsook, aged. 60, 1425
ft* across the neck of the McDonald
Franklin avenue^ Columbus, was bur
re-appraisal bill that was passed by
ied Wednesday about nooh in the
the legislature which required a re
North Cemetery, his death having
valuation of all real estate in the state
been due to a fractured' skull which
every six years. Governor Donahey
be received Saturday night when at
says the bill was for the purpose of
work in a grocery store at 324 East
aiding the tax spenders and a means
Fifth avenue, Columbus. Mr, Hart
to provide funds for increased sal
sook was attacked by a thug who
aries* H i estimated that it would be
had entered the grocery for the pur
the means of drawing fifty million
pose of a hold-up. He was struck on
annually from the-tax .payers if it
the head with a hatchet and knocked
becomes a law. The cost to the state
unconscious. •
every six years is placed at two mil
Following the accident he was re
lion dollars. Representative K, D, Wil
moved to White Cross hospital but
liamson voted against the bill when
nqver regained consciousness. An
it was before the House.
X-ray examination disclosed a frac
tured skull and little hope was enGoV. Donahey haS announced that
tained from the first.
ho will veto the gasoline tax bill in
i f e t f e
that a two cent tax is more than
The only due was given by a .col
i'AjTccAirvsm
necessary and suggests that a fourth
ored lad who was standing near when
he saw two white men enter andof a cent a gallon would provide suf JUNIOR CHOIR PROGRAM OF
leave the grocery.
• ■•
ficient fuhds. As this bill was endor
EASTER CAROLS ANQ, CHORUS
The deceased was married p> Mrs.
sed by the grange and farm bureau, it
Nettie Milburn Rakestraw, who sur
will no doubt be passed over the veto
of the governor.
vives with several brothers and sis
M, E, church, Sunday Eve. 7:30 [
ters who reside in Columbus.1
to 8:45 P. M.
i
Mr, Hartsook has been engaged in
LEGISLATURE HAS NOT YET
Organ Prelude, Miss Trumbo.
1
the
grocery'business in Columbus for
CHANGED TO FAST TIME
Processional.
.
j
a number of years and for a time in
“Awake, sO Earth”, Christine Wells i
Westerville hut of late had been an
We have been asked by several thit
andj Choir. •
•
auditor
for a chain grocery company.
week what the status of the legisla
Coach “Ed” Diederich has his base
Prayers, Mildred Homey, Mildred
tion for fast time is. The bill intro
ball team in fine shape after three
OCTOGENARIAN CELEBRATION
duced in the legislature has passec Burba, Ruth Marshall and Esther Mae
Hartman.
. ,■■■-. weeks of hard practice. The Cedar
both houses but with an amendment
“Sing for Gladness", Frances Wells ville mentor has drilled the funda
that w.*\3 no.fc voted upon during the
Mrs. J. L. .Henderson passed the
Scripture Lessons—Matt. 20: 17-10, mentals of the gam e into the candi
rush of the closing hours last Satur
ightieth milestone of her life on
dates
o
f
the
team.
Sliding
practice,
day morning. Unless action is take? Ruth Harrow.
Tuesday, March 31st. In the morning
bunting, running bases and. inside
John 20, 1-18, Donna Ford.
when the legislature meets for twi
mail
she received a post-card, shower.
“The ,Happy Easter Bells—Pauline base ball was thoroughly explained by Toledo woman identified him ns the to vote levies to* raise the necessary
days starting April 1C, the bill wil
Many friends remembered her and
revenue.
■
,
'
■
,
man
who
cut
her
dress
ip
a
theater
LOCAL
COMPANY
ENJOYING
th
e
coach.
sent greetings. In the afternoon she
die.. The measure makes Eastern time Nelson, Carrie Neff, Frances Wells,
The senate has approved three of
BIGGEST BUSINESS YET
Several likely candidates have turn recently. Many similar instances have
with,her daughter, Miss Lula Henderthe only legal time in Ohio and wi'- Doris Hartman. Jeanette Ritenour,
the bills which'have gone through the
happened
in
other
theaters.ed out- for pitchng. Two port aiders
house. These are: •
' ■**"+. *
be one hour faster than at present ir Lois Chaney, Marguerite Oxley, Lucy
The other day we joined three son, came to town to make a few calls.
who look very good are N agley and
Gillilan arid choir.
.
1—
The Tallentire bill. Permits cities
winter and summer. Time for court",
ELEVEN PLEAD G U ILTY
traveling salesmen in a local store in. The first one was to be at the United
Turner, While Adair, Coy and Snell
“Hcsanna”, Lois Chaney.
*
Warren.—Ten reputed antl-KInhs- having budget systems to fix their own a conversation as to business con Presbyterian parsonage. On her ar
schools, etc., must be Eastern time if
“ Resurrection Morning”, • Katheryn look best for the right handers.
men nnd one avowed jjvlansrmiii plead tax rate limitations for municipal pur
rival she found a company of thirty
the -amendment is approved.
Bill Nagley seems to fit in at first ed guilty in the N iles riot cases here. poses, by charter provisions, or charter ditions, All three were' very frank to women present who had come to help
Oxley.
base and Paul Orr will probably Eight of the antf-Klausment pleaded amendments which must be approved admit that Cedarville was enjoying her celebrate. The Women’s Bible
“Jesus Lives”, Choir.
WHY NOT PUT OUT A LARGE
handle second, with ArthW at third. guilty to assault und-battery and ’the by the electorate. The measure was better business than anyothcr town Class, of the U. P. church, of which
“He is Risen”, Ruth Kimble.
Introduced by* Representative Thomas of like size in this part of the state.
PATCH OF EARLY POTATOES
“The Lily”, Eleanor Conner, Har The short stop, position is quite a other two as well as the Kiansman ad L. Tallentire of Cincinnati,
From a business standpoint this Mr.s Henderson is a member, arrang
mitted
carrying
concealed
.weapons.
problem
with
Husher,
Cooper
and
riet Ritenour, Helen Rotroff, Frances
2—
T lie- Dodd bill. Permits cities,
Farmers who have more ground f.nylor, Hazel Nelson, Katheryn Ox- Schmeman trying hard to cinch the Four of the eight were indicted for
must bej so for the reason that the ed, for the surprise party. The after
counties or school districts to vote
noon was spent in playing guessing
than they care to use for com an: ‘ey, Ruth Kimble and Elsie Post.
place. If Schmeman's throwing arm assault with Intent 1$. kill and the extra levies fOr current expenses, for represenfative of a big chain store games and working Bible Cross Word
other
four
for
shoatinjftwith
intent
to
oats can .profitably put out-an aer
payment of interest and sinking fund compahy.was here last week survey puzzles, Mrs. Henderson cut the birth
“Tell the Sweet Story Again", Ka rounds, in shape he looks like the log kill. or’ao of; the early variety of potatoes mi Nelson.
1 charges,
cnarges, or for specific Improvements. ing conditions for the ripening of a
ical candidate for the hard infield job.
There is always a demand -for earlj
store, The-,representative stated to day cake and the committee .served
“Shades of Night”,' Gertrude ~RamRE PEN I
m?S?
potatoes that bripg good prices. Thr mon Christine Wells and choir.
sentatlve
Martin
S.
Dodd
of
Toledo.
the writer that he would recommend Angel Food cake, ice cream and Corfee.
in the* outfield, W ally Orr and Miller
COlutnbus,—Population at the Ohio
8—Tl*o
Krueger
hill.
Provides
that
crop would provide funds to take the
the
opening of a store for his concern A number of individual gifts were
“Thpre's a song on, my lips.”,-Ver- are also trying for a place in the penitentiary linS risen- from 3,087, No when bonds are issued by any taxing
place of what has' always been wheat mica Black and Marjory Starowbridgfe. garden,
in view of reports he had previously presented to Mrs. Henderson. All re
vember. 18, to 3,2l3, March 18, an in
subdivision,, which will be outside tlie gained were found to be correct as5 joice in the long and useful life of
money during the Summer, There cm
The team had quite a set back when crease of one prisoner-a day. In the 15-mlll limitations of the- Smith law,
Scripture Quotations on Resurrec
this memher of the class. ,
be no surer way- of an income than bj tion, Pauline Nelson, Marjory Gray, Bates, the most promising catcher penitentiary proper th ere, are 2,034. Interest and sinking fund levies must to the possibility of business here.
Tliete
are
187
at
the
London
Prison
rmore diversified farming.
Just this week we were informed
Martha Chandler, Lillian Irwin, Elsie split a finger in practice. Hunt, Gib Farm and 194 employed at the junior also be voted at the same tim e; It also
Mr. W. W. Galloway showed a film
by
Manager Harry Lewis, of the Ce
provides
a
uniform
manner
of
sub
son
and
Stewart
are
the
other
candi
McCoy, Ruth Chaney, Regina Smith,
city brick yard.
Ninety-nine are
of China- at the United Presbyterian
darville
Farmers'
Grain
Co.
that
the
mitting
all
bond
Issues
to
the
elector
EXAMINATIONS SATURDAY
dates for the job behind the plate. Working at state stone quarries and
leanette Taylor.
ate. The bill w « b Introduced by Repre month of March was by far the lar church, Wednesday eyening. The meet
'. ' „ FOR COUNTY TEACHERS
“Easter Morning”, Christine Wells, There is a possibility of putting Adair 129 others are employed outside the
sentative E. H. Krueger of Cleveland, gest in volumn of business of any in ing was under the auspices of the Wo
behind ,the bat if Bates' jin get- does walls.
md Frances Wells.
Tlie McDonald bill, providing for the history of the company. This men’s Missionary Society, which is
H. C. Aultman, County Superintend
*
*
*
*
'
“Tell It”, Gertrude Hammon and not heal rapidly.
a
compulsory reappraisement of real certainly speak's well for Mr. Lewis studying China in the monthly meet
ent, announces that teachers' examine
ball but they are making rapid strides REFUSES PAY BOOST
hoir.,
property In 1925 and every six years
ings. Mrs. Hetvey Bailey led the
tions will be held in the courthouse
“The team is green on inside base i Urbana.—When notified by Sergeant- thereafter (In counties which have not and -will be glad news, to the stock meeting and Prof: Robison added to
■“The Violet Secret”, Elsie Post.
this coming Saturday. Other exami
at-Arms
Rogers
of
the
house
of
repre
holders.
renppratsed within the last three
ball but they are making rapid strid
“Lift up Your Heads”,.Choir.
the interest by giving a short talk on
sentatives, that he must accept the
nations will be held the first Satur
“Rejoice this Faster M!on(ing7, es,”’ declared the Orang and Blue salary Increase, Congressman Charles years) Is before the governor.
China.
* * * *
I
day in May and June and the last
ADVICE TO FARMERS
coach. “The most worry i^ caused in Brand announced from his home here
Lucy Gillilan. .
•
»
• ■
Friday in August. All applicants are
ANGLERS’
LICENSE
APPROVED
“Peter and the Angles”, Margaret weakness of batting but many hours that he will deposit $208.83 monthly in
The
annualcongregational
meeting
Farmers who are producing corn to
required to have one year’s training
LIE completed anglers' license act
are being spent in batting and hunt crease in the bank and name a trustee
Oxley.
of
the
United
Presbyterian
church
is.
take
care
of
their
own
feeding
re
in an accredited normal school.
has been put through the legisla
to use it for worthy causes in the Sev
ing,” continued Diederich.
“Happy Easter Day”, Choir.
to be held at the church Friday even
quirements
are
perfectly
safe,”
say
ture.
Following is the schedule for the enth district The trustee will be giv
“Lift Your Glad Voices”, Lucile
I provides a $1 annual fee for rod leaders in the U. S, Department of ing, April 10. A. covered dish supper
GOVERNMENT TAKING
en full power to use his own discretion
Brigner, -Veronica Black, Dorothy coming season:
and
reel fishermen. It exempts pole Agriculture. “But the farmer who is is to be provided. Following the sup
FARM. CENSUS
In naming beneficiaries;
April 9 Antioch—There.
Nelson, Marjory Strobridge and choir
fishermen, persons who own property expecting to produce corn frir sale per the congregation-will hear the an
* * * * . '
April ll,i Wilberforce—Here.
through which streams pass and per
“Jesus Lover of My Soul”, Ger
■The Department of Agriculture is
LIVE WIRE KILLS MAN
should remember that the present nual reports, of the different organi
April
20}
Wilberforce—There.
trude
Hammon.
conducting a farm census .and at pres
Toledo.—Robert Townsend, 18-year- sons under 17.
high
price of com is due to bad zations and boards to be followed by
The senate concurred In the house
April 22, Wittenberg—Here,
“Ring the Joy Bells”, Lucy Gillilan,
old boy. of this city, was fatally burned
ent a representative is traveling this
weather
conditions last year.
The the election of officers.
April 28, U of Dayton—There.
when he came in contact with two amendments to the original bill of
township calling on farmers and tak Veronica Black, Doris Hartman and
Senator John S. Edwnrds of Licking same weather conditions should not
high tension electric wires, each carry
May 2, Wilmington—Here.
ing a report of crops raised, live-stock Marjory Strobrige.
county, which the senate passed with be expected to obtain next fall, and BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
ing 33,000 Volts, With several com
May
12,
Aniioch—Here.
“Christ
Triumphant",
Jeanette
Rite
WITH WILBERFORCE
amount of indebtedness, and general
there is a large decrease in tjie num
panions, the boy was climbing a steel out difficulty.
May 26, U of Dayton—Here.
nour, Lucile Brigner, Thresa McCoy,
Tlie Edwards bill provided for a 50- her of hogs on farms which make a
information relative to the farm.
derrick in a field near his home, used
May 30, Wilmington—There,
Dorothy Nelson and choir.
The base ball seasrirt With Cedar
cent license fee, with a 10-cent service
as a support for fend wires from the charge. It made no differentiation market for at least 40 per cent of
"What r Morning that will be”—
ville College opens, Saturday, April
■*
•
.*
Acme Power Co, plant to Industrial
the
corn,
between pole and rod and reel fisher
Christine Wells and Choir.
11 on the college campus. The-local
“The report for oats is an intended
Under the direction of Currie and concerns. A flash and thunderous men.
Benediction.
roar
accompanied
his
electrocution,
increase over last year of 5.6 per team will meet Wilberforce on thqt
Rockhold, football men at Cedarville
* *
■*
date.
• Doxology, Choir.
cent. Oat prices have been supported
College are engaged in spring foot
HIGH COURT RULING
»• . . •
*•
NOT AFRAID OF WORK
The major leagues also start the
ball. A large squad has turned out and
INETY-NINE-YEAR lenses on real greatly this past winter by the short season this month, Cincinnati "opens
Hiram.—Figures released front the
Sunday School at 9:15. Music by Currie is instructing the back-field Hiram college office indicate that 41
estate, renewable forever, were held age of corn, but in spile of that fact at home against St. Louis rin the 14th.
while Rockhold is coaching the line. per cent of all students enrolled in the
to lie freehold estates, subject lo there were 150,000,000 bushels more
orchestra.
Morning Worship at 10:30. Subj:: The purpose of the spring training is college last year were given employ the laws of descent of real property, on he market March 1, than a year
Notice—Cinder for sale at the
“A t the Cross Roads of Christianity” to develop new materiel for next ment by the college. These workers by the state supreme court in holding ago..
plant of The Hagar Straw Board Sc
Junior League at 2 P, M. and. Ep» season as Captain Arthur and end earned an averngo of $123.22 each dur that widows and widowers have dower
right In such leases.
Paper Co. at the usual price.
worth League at 6 P, M. Social Hour Taylor will graduate in June. It is al ing the school year. The work done by
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
The decision, affecting almost a
students- varied from service in kit
so
possible
that
some
excellent
new
and Devotional Service,
chens nnd dining lmlls and janitor billion dollars worth of real estate in
linemen or backs might be uncovered Work In college buildings to work in Ohio now held under such leases, was
It pays to have part of the dairy
in the group.
—•
rendered In the case brought In the herd freshen in the fall, a group of
the
College
office
and,
classrooms
and
Minnesota Honors
AN IMAGINARY SALE
According to Athletic Director Ed service In the library and gymnasium. Franklin county prolmte court by the Medina County farmers found out
• * * +
Ralston Steet Car Co., Columbus, this past year by keeping records.
Diederich nothing is being left undone
against Annie M. Ralston, widow of
Last week bills advertising an un- to develop .a strong team as it is CHARGES DISMISSED
Says Sam:- Don't blow up when
Fremont.—Attack
And . battery Joseph S. Ralston, former president ycur plow hits a rock; blow up the
usur.l sale were distributed. The sale said that a number of players will not
charges against J. R. Clark, principal of the company, nnd a large share rook.
was to b.e held Saturday at Jamestown be hack next season.
•of
Fremont High School, have been holder in It.
’
ft
•
*
and was supposed to have been under
Rural Ohio had, in proportion to its
It contested the widow’s right to
dismissed, It has been learned. A. H.
the management of J. K. Webb, Mar
On April 25th those men who have Fry, who swore out the warrant for tt dower Interest in a nineiy-nlne-yenr population, more cases of inflqenzn,
tin Moon and Jesse Hankin. Five of not earned a varsity letter for foot the principal’s arrest, refused to prose lease held by her husband at the time measles, scarlet fever, small pox, ty
the prominent ‘auctioneers were list ball will be eligible to play Egrlhams' cute the charges when he heard the of Ids death on valuable downtown phoid fcvSr, and entiritis during 1923
ed wth an equal number of clerks.
and 1924 than urban Ohio, according
non-letter men in a game* that wiil oduentor's side of the atom*. Fry properly. In the city of Columbus.
The decision of the supreme court toa study of health department fig 
Three tons of coal were to he given be played at Earlham,
Both teams brought the charges. In behalf of hie
to the widows of Jamestown 500 ladies scheduled this game in order to give son, Erlane, 15 years old, sophomore, Is considered by attorneys ns one of ures recently completed at Ohio State
the most important decisions affecting
hats were on the free list while three the non letter men a chance to get who is alleged to have taken a whip
real estate in a general condition. It Uuiversifcy,,
oars of sugar were to be sold at five some real practice football knowledge, ping from hir, Clark,
!*Man has his will—but womaif has
is
declared to be the last link In a
+ ♦ + •
her
way.”—-Holmes.
long
chain
of
court
decisions
and
Physically, the new Attorney- Gen cents a pound
%
BOLT PLAY8 QUEER PRANK8
Among
other
items
advertised
were
Why
hive a dark kitchen when sun
statutes
pulling
perpetual
leases
on
ii o f the United States, John GariNew Lexington.— When lightning
Idi Sargent o f Ludlow. Vt., is the Cl head of horses; 24 Jack Rabbits, CONGRESSMAN BRAND TALKS ran Into the home of Carl William* the same basis with fee simple estates. shine is so easy to get 7
* *
*
*
•
The farnvbr’s No Man’s Land is out
BEFORE MASONIC CLUB hero, it tore the wallpaper from the
nrahatrt Lincoln type. Ho stands 6 10 head of ponies for children;-16,000
DANCE BILL O-K'D
dogs;
20
Ahgora
cats;
4
cats
of
new
where the wet begins,
’file drains
wall,
tore
the
gnSe
line
from
it*
moorst 0 inqhes tall. He has ri wide rugHE house o f representatives, by a
Congressman Charles Braiid talked j mgs hut ran off into the ground With*
make pretty good shock troops.
d forehead and an intelligent brow. automobiles and 50 ’Second hand ones.
vo:e of 87 to 0. passed the Aigler
before the j out setting fife to the home.
It is profound ignorance that in
• is always Weil dressed and seldom ‘ 7 threshing out fits with farm jmple test Friday evening
dance hall license bill which now goes
Greene
County
Masonic
Club
in
f
*
*
:
*
*
•:
merits
in
like
number,
spires
the dogmatic tone.'—Proverbs
•*rs an overcoat. He wears a size 14
to the governor,
Xenia.
The
Congressman
devoted
his
|
!A
t t M6
*
I
Free
dihner
for
all,
Free
dance
for
of
France,
t
oe, smokes a pipe and pitches horscAttempts to amend it to prohibit
was^kfiiedf and*& *
Sunday public dancing ns provided by,
Oes for sprfc and exercise., lie ad- *all. And the invitation wound up with: time to a resume o f the inauguration I
the Gordon bill, which had passed the SPRING VACATION FOR
ts that hi* greatness i s —a craving 1“We'll dance all night, 'till broad day
home wiU,
f f h V ,„ r L U ’
|
house, failed,
petite fr pie for breakfast, pumpkin Iteht
COLLEGE STUDENTS
The Alglor bill requires all public
In
the
morning,
{fd
the
Senate
by
demanding
sym
plic-1
„
H
u
of
a
gun
battle
In
which
Apple
•ftrrtd. Pie for breakfast has been
dance balls, skating rinks and similar
Mrs. R, L. Lord, a t th* W*1I»
J, K, Webb, the author of the bill, Ity arid eliminating pomp in the in* i engaged threemen her*,
fam ily Habit for years. Mrs. Cool*
amusement places to be licensed, those
Spring' vacation at the College is
(Minn,) Mirror and now prqaldmt
was
taken
before
Judge
Wright
in
duction
of'Senators
when
sworn
in.
j
saw to it that pie was on the
in lminlcIpftHttcs by municipal author!* now on and will continue until next
of the Minns, ota Editorial A mocI**
... .... . % 1111
eakfgst wettae when the Attorney-* Probata Court. He has previously Harry Kiernfln gave a monologue. A
lies nnd those in the country by the Wednesday. Most o f the students have
tion, is the first woman ever elactM
to that ofikf* in that atate.
,n*ral spent his first night at the been an inmate at the Dayton State i fine banquet was served by Jacob i For Sale:* 290 'bushel o f corn,
nrohate judge.
gone to their homes for a few days.
hospital.
jK a n y .
^
, j*
,
Wwren Barbw
hit* Hose,

mm

BASE BALL SEASON
OPENS WITH
WILBERFORCE 0.

T

T1

N

T

Gay and Charming Neu) Easter Fashions
:rjaw'rj:::a:r:::n;rr.r:

There Witt Be Plenty of
New Printed Silk Here
x:-;::

|

I New Silk Bed Spreads are Com«
jj
ing in Every Day. Brighten
|
the Home For Easter*

I
— 'J

3ic::t“ ra* tamr^a

The Ensemble Appears In
A Charming New Guise For

Smart New Spring Frocks
Exclusive-First Showing

The Smart
Spring Suit

Choose For
Easter Now
\

$25 to $75
¥■

$ 2 5 to $ 5 9 .5 0

'jpiIIS most satisfactory fashion of de
signing the coat and frock in har
mony is presented! here in many different
versions.

piiOCKS with the new flares, new laee
- trims, new sleeves, new color combi
nations. Plenty in printed crepes, plain
flat crepes, lustrous satins and heavy sills
Cantons.
„

And there’s the additional advantage
of having two costumes in one, for the
coat may be worn with different frocks
and the frock beneath is complete in it
self.;

, A. lot, of tucks, mnay buttons, beautiful
embroidery and much lace. Every size,
14 years to> 52 bust. A. really remarkable
Pre-Easter showing.

Goo

Of Kasha Cloth, Twill and
Novelty Fabrics C om bined
with Silk Crepe or Lustrous
Satin.

<g>^-

Very Special Groups of

Extraordinary Collection of

New Easter Coats

New Tailored Coats
$ 1 & 5 0 to $ 3 9 .7 5
Their outstanding feature is their irresistible newness and careful
tailoring is seen in the snug fitting shoulders and sleeve-: 'fhj.Js .if
,collar-fnhem .slenderm-.; ci-als. iii.->: r
i'br• ; ,\iis
■Mid ‘ ■ like woolens Jimin the neriVct background lor tho new
Bumxiga, ,

THE APRIL SALE OF HOME RRIGHTENERS
RUGS, CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES IS IN
PROGRESS—SAVINGS LIBERAL.

i

$ 2 9 .7 5 to $ 5 9 .5 0

Ced

Ida ay with fur borders or-fur trims, recent creations-—only, 24 hours
’ ' York Xo color is too new; no sty le is too recent to he in->'< '
e'..u’d i).- i:v it tim ely; no woman with an eye
u r Uniu.t-utul fashion can ignore this, showing.

SILKS AND WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS SEAS
ON’S SHOWING NOW AT ITS HEIGHT ALL
AT OUR USUAL SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT.

Springfield, Ohio

Phone

mm
vestigation of that institution*
‘ a chance can he made to grow and the direct cause of heart and kidney
There is one more chapter and it j expand and thrive when its citizens diseases, hardening of the arteries,
should not be concluded until Harry;join with one accord in the boosting high blood pressure, stomach and inEDITOR . t ‘11s us about the issuance of liquor! program.
KARLH BULL
l'lstinal disorders, gout rheumatism,
1permits that resulted in indictment f
-------——------- ,—
1 neuritis- and several other diseases.
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
To tax one for obesity would only
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- | of his friend Russell, prohibition com -.
i missionor in Ohio. Just a few days j
. *-----lead to making our laws a mockery. If
rill*, 0 ., October 81, 1887, .at second I ago a Federal Judge placed a heavy; H* a nearby city several hundred
undercatihg or even fasting would be
class matter.
•.
{fines on two of Harry's
Harry’; close friends i *nen are out of employment. Part of the measn of curing it, hundreds and
for transportation of prize fight p ic -; -hese men are idle due to a conflict thousands would -be relieved of the
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1925.
tures from one state to another, T h i s {between two different unions as to over-weight and there would be no tax
happened during Harry term of office j which should do certain work about a and consequently no. tax and no job for
TRUTH WOULD BE INTERESTING and came out of the investigation ati -ng building being erected.
the hord of appointees to enforce the
Washington that cost Harry his job.! Such controversies are common in ! iw.
Press dispatches tell us that Harry
Harry has appeared at two of th e I' his day and age particularly in inWith the No-to-Bac League in the
Dattghtery, former attorney general, trials of his friends but did not geb]dustrialI(centers. He forgot that havwhom President Coolidge, asked "to to tell his story. Why the Court h as} >n£ a job and having a part in that field and taxing the heavies to prolong
resign, is to write a book that will refused we do not know but Harry particular task has all to do with the life, our forefathers have died long
before their allotted time by not hav
tell the truth about affairs in which says that he is now going to tell the task tomorrow.
ing
someone to guide their personal
he has been interested in a political , truth in book form and put it on the
The employer always tries to find
and official way which resulted in his market. If Harry • tells the truth work in full time to keep the faith habits.
If some one. should prove the old
dismissal from official service.
’ no denial will ever come from Roxie ful employees who- are capable and
Such an announcement naturally ! Stinson, The truth from Daugherty conscientious at work, Do, not forget saying, “that to laugh is to grow fat"
interests those who have had more or in book form means a fortune. The that while you may be paid for the the next thing we will hear will be a
lea? acquaintance with the former of first edition should not be limited daily task you are also expected to proposed tax on laughing and then
0ficial, directly or indirectly. Recent when the public is to be let in on the learn while you cam-—or opportunity everyone will be’compelled to wear a’
eveftts as they stand before the pub truth.
will not knock at your door.
j long face I’athor than take chances of
lic have left Harry under a 3hodow.
The part-time men about an indus over-weight and being subject to a
How he w illdear himself causes much
trial plant are usually the fill ins, the tax.
w h a t Ma k e s a t o w n ?
speculation until the book is off the
ones that merely hold a -job in the rush
press.
,,
What makes a town, anyway? Is season. This accounts for rnafiv men ! For a full line of Nursery Stock,
We would suggest that Harry it the wealth evidenced by the homes being out of work,
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228
start with & history of his career in and splendid buildings? These may
Cedarville, 0 . The Allen Nursery Co.,
politics back in the days of the attest the stability and thrift of cer-1
Rochester,
N, Y.
3t.
TAXING THE HEAVIES
riot in Washington C. H. and review tain people, but they offer no great*
political events m Fayette county. inducements to commercial and moral j
We were told everal days ago of a
He might also give the public the progress. Is it the spirit of good order
"history of his conversion to the dry and law observance 7 That is a factor lecture given in a nearby city where
in a lady speaker advocated a tax on
cause about the time of his race for only.
This will
United States Senator from Ohio.
The sleepiest old hamlets that (lot all persons overweight.
As he Is to give the truth in this the map have this spirit in rank n- be interesting news ‘to men folks who
Our mothers and grandmothers
proposed book, we await it With in bumlanee. It is the schools and carry excess weight. The men may
would never bo without pine tar
have
reason
to
expect
some
nvrh
a
terbst.
churches? May their number ever in
syruy in the fcouso for coughs,
Coming down to today it will be crease, but they don’t make a town— movement in their behalf but a.; for chc.it colds, etc. -Thin was( many
interesting to read about the inside they only cultivate it, It is the geo women—with overweight, no tax will years ugo, but modern medicine 1ms
workings during his term as attorney graphical location, the ehataqtor of ever he placed upon them —especially never been able to improve on this
time-tested remedy. Doctors say
general and the death of his corifi the country surrounding the shipping when advocated by a women. ;
cue pro far is hatt^ to beat for
This woman speaker Would have* quickly ...owning and removing tho
dent, Jesse Smith, who took his own facilities, the natural advantages?
certain standards of weight fixed ac phlegm ar.d congestion that are tho
life just previous to the scandal ex
None of these are essentials. Well,
posure, that resulted in Harry being what is it that makes a town, anyway ? cording to size, age, etc. Every man actual cause of t,hc cough. At the
came time pino tar and lioney soon
liberated from official duly, Then we Just one thing—the unity of the pea and woman over the fixed weight to soothe and heal all irritation and
be
taxed..
have Caston Means, that terrible pie, tne existence of a common bond
cercnessj.
'X-iic liind that lifts been used with
We are. told that overweight comes
character that is how serving time. which causes business -md social an
never-foiling, fcnnccss In thousands of
from
overeating
and
that
75
per
cent
for yearn Is tlint known as Dr.
Gaston was appointed by Daugherty tagonists to put aside all differences
I’ir.o-Tar Honey, This Is adonIn the Secret Service Department but when it comes to- boosting the town. of the diabetic cases are tho direct uncnlly rompot;tided til Just tho right
of ph:o tier, honoy andiothcr
turned and told the investigators a No town ever made real progress in •’ause of over indulgence in things we Jifonorttjns
nua'.j-nrUw;, healing Ingredients which
arioso
found
of
that
brings
added
tha lu.'i doctors have found to aid in
lo t of ifiterestings that arc now de the way to substantial success with
(lulns relief, it Contains absolutely no
filed,even to the booze and gambling out the getting’ together spirit unani weight* To force regulation ’ in oat-! oiiU.c-i, uar.ntfea o»- harmful ilrtmu so
ho Riven to i-ewt; tiillilrftn—flue for
parties at the famous Green house mously adopted. It has rejuvenated ing this good woman would enforce! cft!i
fimsmo-.’la rrot'll. It taifoS ftoed, tob. If
"
tax.
Rhc
does
not
say
what
is
to
i
on K street;
-’
.
j*
tne li. ;:t, a, sufillclnft that often
old hulks of towns that were yawn
«o|i3 tho* tf.vercir rough overnight, he
We Will also read with interest the ing their way into endless sleep. It become of the tax money but one ' wire you m iw, iicii'st z>lne-Tar Honey.
inside truth about the Atlanta, Ga,, has infused new life, and made thriv would naturally infer that it would! I t cootu oxly r,Cu at fir.7 good' druggist's,
federal prison when Harry's old as ing cities cu t of paralytic villages. be used to finance a federal bureau in >
sociate in politics and bosom friend,
Natural advantage* count for much Washington with several hundred in -1
;
was made warden and has since been and prosperity cannot be built upon -poctoj s on the job.
atnt to prison as a result of an In* shifting sand, but any town with halfi One statement the lady makes ean
f t
not be denied. She says overeating Is •

The Cedarville

Herald
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SUSPENDED SENTENCE

i

Pine Tar aad Hcney
Stiil Best h r Chest
CoMs amt Coughs

Ciarencc. Weakley, Cedarville, col-(.red, indicted by the last Grand ju ry!
<.h a charge of cutting with intent to!
wound pleali guilty before Judge R. i
L. Gowdy, Monday, and was given a
suspended sentence in the peniten
tiary. Weakley had previously entered *
a plea of not guilty and his trial was*
set for Tuesday. He cut John Buckner
about the face and.neck with a razor,
Weakley claimed that Buckner was
breaking up his home..
„•
REWARD OFFERED.
Five dollars reward for the address
of the people who have been trying to
locate James King Hart's youngest <
sister, Margaret Patterson Stevenson {
Kart. Box 424, Pasadena, California,!

AVrefAfTfd.

The

TWO NEW ROAD GRADERS

fo r E A S T E R
Osterly MILLINERY

The County Commissioners have
purchased two additional road graders
to be added to the present equipment
fer road repair work. Road work can
be completed now much quicker than
before. It is the intention of the
Board to have all roads improved by
fall.
■
■. ,

There is’It bat for any costume you may
have chosen for Spring’s debut.
Chic, gay little bats, that are Pajisienne
in every.detail. Tiny, close-fitting models
charmingly simple, or larger hats with top
trimmings. Others with roll brim and
streamers. An exceptional wide variety in
moeels and fabrics.

Easter eggs with any name on de
sired , from 50c to $5.00. Leave your
order early. The Cedarville Bakery
For Rent:- House on Main street, j
Mrs. Am u Townsleyi

All the newest Spring shades. Many
color combinations that are delightful be
cause they are artistic. They are silk*
soft straws and crepes, all well made.
Make your selection early.

Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired, .
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

W . L . C le m a n s

Modi
Art
bavins

4£P.
•top*

from
$4 to $12

Osterly
<AUTO

M iH in e ry
jGreen S:.„

> enia, O.

CEDARVILLE, O.

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE RILLS

IF YO

TUNING FOR TOURIST TRAILS AGAIN

We Have the

SuidavSchool
Easter Hat ’ Lesson ’
<*y RBV. P, B. FlTZWAffcR, D.D.. Dean
of th» Xvtrm* S'-'houi, Mosrty
Inatltuta of Chicago.)
(ft', IMS. Woatarn Newspaper Colon.)

All that is good in Millinery,

Lesson for April 5
TH E BLESSINGS OF PENTECOST

Good Millipery that you
will like at a moderate price.

Jones

110 East High St.,
SPRINGFIELD,

- OHIO

G ood im plem ents M ake a
G ood F arm B e tte r
*J\. . .. .

,

John Deere Planters and 'Cultivators.
Superior Planters, Buckeye Cultivators.
Black Hawk and Ne 7 Idea Spreaders. ^
H anna’s Green Seal Paint.
Nesco Oil Stoves, Livingston Seeds.
- HARDWARE-FENCE—FEED

U n c le J o h n
That our sweethearts must bo
looked at U * mandats mighty
true, but, when she has gal
oshes on—wal. I dunno . . ,
do you? I seldom look A t an
kles, bein' prudent—more or
less—but when we’re forced to
see 'em, then we ain't to blame,
I guess.
I hate to see a tailored gal
set out upon a trip, when
there's every indication that her
snaps has lost their grip,—
though galoshes might be
graceful—even carry an ap
peal, if they didn't sag down,
ornery-like, and loaf around
the heel. I don’t enjoy my
privelege of actin' like a spy,
when I need to elevate my chin,
and let folks ketch my eye.
And atill, there's urgent rea
sons which command a feller's
view—like the innocent attrac
tion to a comely ladies' shoe.
I couldn't think of nothin' that
improves the feearchin’ mind,
like glancin' a t the beauties of
a noble woman-kind; and while
there’s laws of comfort that we
hardly dare forget, I never
liked galoshes, and—I wouldn’t
have a sett.
■

I. The Day of Pentecost Fully Come
( vt. 1-13),
1. Significance of the Day (v, 1),
Pentecost Is from a Greek word
meaning fifty. It Was llie feast held
fifty days after the wave sheaf offerla g (Lev. 23:16). The wave sheaf
typifies the resurrection of Christ (J
Cor. 15:20-28).
2, The Gift—Holy Spirit (vv. 2-4).
On this day the Holy Splrlt descended upon the disciples, This does pot
Imply that the Spirit was not In the
world before this, for throughout all
the ages He has been in the world giv
ing light and life to It. It ineana that
from that time forth He would' work
on a new basis, having the crucified,
risen and ascended Christ to present
Crystal far British Museum
to the world.
A c o sta l of olivine of .gem. quality,
3- Upon Whom the Spirit Came (v. welching 137 grams, from the Island
1 ) ; cf. 1:13-15.
of St. John in the Red sea, was pur
The twelve and others, both men and chased recently by the British museum. I
women to the number of 120,- showing
that the gift of the Holy-Spirit was for
all believers.
4, The Marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4).
. (1) External.
.
a, The sound of a mighty wind (v.
2) , This Is suggestive of the mysteri
ous, pervasive and powerful energy of
the Spirit.
'b. The tongues of flame (v. 3). Each
of the 120 was crowned with such a
tongue. Tongues show the practical
purpose of the Spirit’s gift-witnessing,
and the fire Indicates the purifying
energy burning up the dross and mak
ing effective witnessing for Christ.
c. Speaking In foreign tongues (v.
4). This was a temporary endowment
for this special purpose.'
(2) Internal.
This is seen In the transformation
wrought in the disciples^ Though a
little while ago they were trembling
with fear, they now have great eouruge and self-possession.
5. The Effects (vv. 5-13).
(1) The multitude were filled with
amazement and wonder. The gift of
the Spirit transforms common men
Into men of power and influence,
(2) Some mocked and foolishly at
tempted to account for this remark
able occurrence. They accused, the
disciples o f being intoxicated. . The
world today mocks* men and women
who testify la the power of the Holy
Spirit
. II; Peter's Sermon (vv. 14-47).
Peter’s sermon is as wonderful as
the gift of tongues. It demonstrates
the presence and power of the Spirit,
since Peter was a Galilean fisherman
without literary training. His analysis
Is perfect He begins with a brief de
fense and scriptural explanation of the
phenomenon of tongues (w . 14-21).
This Is followed by a threefold argu
ment to prove the messlahslilp of
JesUS (vv. 22-86). The conclusion is
an appeal to repent and be baptized In
the name of Jesus.
1. The Introduction (vv. 14-21). (1) Defense of the disciples against
the charge of being drunk (v. 15).
(2) A scriptural explanation. He
showed that this waB a partial fulfill
ment of that which Joel predicted
would come to pass (vv. 10-21; cf.
Joel 2:28-32) before the messianic
judgment, viz., an 'outpouring of the
-Holy Spirit and the salvation of ail
who cull upon the name o f the Lord.
2. The Proposition, or Theme (v.

PAINT

Cedaryille Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for th e Farm
Phone 21

LESSON TEXT—Acts 8. .
GOLDEN TEXT.—"Tiepent and be bapttied every one of you In tho name
of Jf8.ua Christ- for the remission of
••ns, and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy about."—Acts 2:28.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesua M:ikes Peo
ple Glad.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Happened on
the Day of Pentecost.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—The Story of Pentecost.
YOUNG PEOPLE. AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Holy Spirit In the Church.,

' Cedarvi lie, Ohio

AND

GLASS

the only

complete Paint

Invest Your Savings
W here They are Safe
Invest th em in a Building end Loan As
sociation th at earns a fair b ut sure re
tu rn .
; \
We will be glad to show you every detail
of our plan.
CALL AND SEE THEM

.

and Glass
Store in

Greene County
Carry a

Wholesale

36).

The Gedarville Building & Loan
Association
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

HOTEL ST. «AJAMES
UttiL
0&'
VbWSQOAM, Jwt

IH-11J W«t

MWt

Mittfc Feroried _by Wo»ea>TriTdifcgfwiwoit^

res red principal
< h to tth * 0 to 5
Lw ifc',

subway*.'L?

and Retail

Mmm4CoUWm* Uni«ttab
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P a th Lad to C alvary

Km m . P.M UJO WOO

The path that started from ' the
manger of Bethlehem led to Calvary.
-—Western Christian Advocate, .

DwW« -

M

i

To say nothing of the divine law,
on mere worldly grounds It Is plain
that nothing Is'more conducive to the
health, Intelligence, comfort, and In
dependence of the working classes, and
to our prosperity as a people, than
our Christian American Sabbath.—
Tyrort Edwards,

* too iso #00 Co

teMtetott*

VAJOMNKNOUHH

m
Indian Tribal Language

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

American Indians are divided Into
groups and the languages of the vari
ous groups are found to differ to such
a degree that one Is not intelligible to
another. Often within the same lin
guistic family different tribes speak
radically different dialects, This Is
true of the Pueblos In the Southwest,
Inhabitants of villages only 100 miles
apart cannot understand each other's
native tongues.

H u n d red s o f ,
New P a p e rs
F o r Y our
Insp ectio n
Everything is conveniently arranged
to m ake Wall Paper Selection Easy at
our store.
We show 300 patterns
m ounted and displayed on panels, showing the paper ju st as it will appear on .
■the •

Equipped r to do
Auto Glass
Work.

Furniture
Repairing and

Expert

Exclusive of the big line of Popular
Priced Papers displayed on pannels we
offer an unsurpassed selection of high
grade

at. a Price Range, of

Kinds.

Equipped

The price is plainly marked on each
paper shown.

Paints,

Glass of all

a Completely

W all o f Y our H om e

D eco rativ e H angings

Varnishes, Oils

We operate

Upholstering
Shop

Line of

The American Sabbath

AtTHotd of quiet dignity,
Jmvfcg the*tmo»ph«re and
well con'

jtmcaem, but Bow..

This was the messlahshlp of Jesus,
8. The Argument (vv. 22-86). It was
threefold.
(1) Prom Christ’s works (v. 22). He
waB approved of God among the Jews
l)y His miracles, wonders and signs
which God did by Him In their m idst
(2) From His resurrection (vv, 2382), The Old Testament Scriptures
had foretold the death and resurrec
tion of Christ (Ps. 10:8-10).
(3) From His ascension to the right
hand of God (v. 32). The proof that
He had ascended on high was the won
derful miracle of the Spirit’s operation
In their midst, for lie had said that
upon His ascension Into heaven He
would send forth the Spirit,
4. The Effect of the Sermon (vv. 87*
42).
Many people were convicted of their
sins. Some three thousand repented
and were baptized.

by o t t o s

30c to $1.00
Per Single Roll
•
Estim ates on work given promptly
Just call us.

Painters and Paperhangers
Furnished

Phone 3
“S h o p an d S ave”

i in Charge.
Estimates
Furnished on
Request.
Buy and Sell
Good Us ,d
Furniture
and Antique
of
Merit.

Fred J. Graham Go.
17-19*21 South Whiteman St.,

Xenia, Ohio

I

Pz
We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill.
•*

♦

diet Arnold

H. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

In Connecticut history the name of
Fort GrKwold stands as a monument
to the Infamy ol’ 'Benedict Arnold.
Late in the Revolution, after Wash
ington had made liis dash south to
capture Oirmvullls, Sir Henry Clin
ton attempted a counter move by
sending a force'to ravage Connecticut
and attack New London, the home
port of the American privateers, who
had been harassing the British ship
ping. .The command of this expedition
was given to Benedict Arnold, as
though the measure of his infamy
could best l>e completed by ids carry
ing the sword into ids native state.
. New London was defended by two
forts on the Thames river, Fort Trum
bull on the west side and Fort Griswold
on Groton hill on the east. Arnold lmd
an army of about 1,200 men, composed
of a few British soldiers, hut mostly
Tories and Hessians. Bending Colonel
Ey.re with a part of this force to take
Fort Griswold, Arnold led the remain
der against Fort .Trumbull'on Septem
ber 0,1781.’ The militia, 107 in number
and commanded by Col. william Ledyard, immediately evacuated Fort
Trumbull and crossed over to Gris
wold. Although poorly armed, many
with nothing but spears, they were
steeled to determination by the knowl
edge that some of the Tories in Ar
nold’s army were old neighbors.
So determined was their'resistance
tha,t they repeatedly liurkuf back the
assaults which Eyre launched on three
sides of the fort. The British com
mander was mortally wounded, as was
Major -Montgomery, who took ills
place. Finally Major Brumfield, the
next in command, succeeded in carry
ing tlie walls at the point of the bayo
net. By this time the fighting was
virtually oyer. Colonel Ledyard or
dered his ljnen to lay down'their- arms,
but the Tories and Hessians, infuri
ated by the stubborn resistance of
the Americans and the loss of their
leaders, began a slaughter of their
conquered foes. To the credit of the
British oiilc.ers It must be said that
they tried in vain to stop them.
Of the 157 brave defenders of Fort
Griswold, 71 were killed, GO badly
wounded and only 20 succeeded in’
escaping from the place of ..slaughter
unliarmed. The British loss was 48
killed and 143 wounded. . Ledyard’s
sacrifice was in vain, ’for Arnold con
tinued ids march to New London end
reduced it and its shipping to ashes.
But Sir Henry Clinton’s expedition
failed in its main purpose for Wash
ington, grieved though he was at
Connecticut’s plight, kept on to Yorklow n and to victory.

The Hagay Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

“R E A L ”
BABY
CHICKS
,1

”

Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. All standard varieties.
In our custom hatching department each order goes into A different
machine.
1 ...
INCUBATORS OF ALL SIZES.

BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burned.

The N o rth u p H atch ery
Bell Phono, Clifton Exchange
,
P K. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS. OHIO

:r
j

Stain and varnish
at the same tim e
Floors, woodwork Or furniture
can be stained and varnished in
one operation with Carmote
Floor Varnish. Not only can you
get the ejcact shade you wish—
there are nine shades and Clear
Varnish to choose from-—but you
preserve the full beauty of the
wood, for these stains are trans
parent.
Carriiote Floor Varnish is
:waterproof, walkproof and ready
to apply. It goes on quickly and
easily.

••■a;.':

fi'

•i

I

C. M. RIDGWAY
Cedarville, Ohio

i

V:

f.

fife
‘•f •

. (©, 1931, Western Newspaper Union.) •

The KlTCnm

C. N. Stuckey & Son
5

JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF WIRE FENCE; FENCE POSTS;
* BARB WIRE; DRAIN TILE; GET OUR PRICES.

If in need of implements or Repairs of any kind
See

C. N. Stuckey & Son

STALLION
SEASON 1925

Beaumont Jumbo 1142b
'

Will make the season on the C. H. Gordon farm, 2 1-1
miles North of Cedarville on the Yellow Springs road.
BEAUMONT JUMBO is a Chesmit Sorrel, Star in
foreheadli foaled April 10, 1918 and weighs 1850 lbs.
. SIRE:—Bolivar (78660) by Bismarck dre Vlad (49422)
out of Blisses Rams (85857),
D A MD e l p h i n e de Lessines 2098 ( 72063), by Colosse
^44578) out of M arie du Carmb (57557).

This is the time of the year when
a box of good candy is .appreciated.
The following are
a few good ones
worth trying:
Butterscotch.—
Take two cupfuls
of g r a n u l a t e d
s u g a r , one-half
cupful
of
mo
lasses, one cup
ful of butter and epok until the mix
ture forms a hard crack in cold water.
But one cupful of chopped peanuts in
tlie bottom of a well-buttered dripping
pan and pour over the boiling hot
sirup. When cool mark into squares
nnd break apart.
Divinity Fudge.—Take two cupfuls
of sugar, two-thirds of a cupful of
corn sirup, one-third cupful of water,
boll \vlthout stirring until it forms a
brittle ball In cold water. Pour the
hot sirup over two well-heuten egg
whites nnd one-half cupful of seedless
raisins, one-half cupful of chopped
walnuts and a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Pour into a greased pan and when
cool cut into squares.
Raisin Fudge.—Put one-half cupful
of milk, two cupfuls of sugar, one
square of unsweetened chocolate In
a pan and cook without stirring until
the mixture forms a soft ball In cold
water. Remove from tho Are, add a
tnblespoonfut of butter, nnil cool.
Then add one-lmlf cupful of raisins,
one teaspoonful of vanilla nnd bent
until the mixture is creamy.
Pour
into buttered pnn and mark Into
squares as soon as it is cool enough.
Chocolate Delight,—Break one pound
of chocolate Into the top of a double
boiler, melt, and add two unbeaten
eggs, stir until combined. Ydd cne
cupful of blanched almonds, sliced
thin and beat well, turn on a buttered'
plate and mold into one large ball.
When partly chilled form Into small
balls and -roll them in sifted powdered
sugar.
Peanut Brittle.—Shell a quart of
peanuts, remove the brown skins nnd
roll or chop, not too flue, i ’qt one
pound of sugar into a perfectly smooth
omelet pan, place over the tire and
stir constantly until melted to a sirup j
add the nutmoats with one-fotirth tea
spoonful of soda anil pour into a wenbuttered dripping pan. Break Into
pieces when cold.

" H e LLm .
Chinese Dancing, Rules

TERMS:—$15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse, Best
of care will be taken to prevent aeddenti but will not be
responsible should any occur.

JOE GORDON

/
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! (P repared by the United gtn tei D epartm ent

j

at Agriculture.)

j Tlie ojfcie of extremes of overpro} dilution and underproduction of bogs
; is an undesirable feature of the hog
I business, resulting In prices which
j give good profits at one time and poor
profits or even losses at others.
According to investigations by Se*
j wall Wrjght, of the bureau of ani! mal industry, United States Dspurt, ment of Agriculture, a careful consldj oration of all conditions which conI tribute to the making of prices would
result In a more careful planning of
breeding operations by farmers. A
study of this subject covering the pe
riod front 1871 to. 1015, years consid
ered to be to a large extent free from
unusual Influences, Is published iu de
tail In department' bulletin No. 1GGG
entitled "Corn and Hog Correlations.’!
Corn and Hogs.
The relations between com and hogs
.is a means of allowing probuble de
velopments In the hog market are con
sidered of major Importance because of
the large percentage .of the corn crop,
used in feeding tills kind of live stock.
If is brought out tlmt only about onesixth of the «orn crop is ordinarily
marketed, and attention is called to
an. estimate of the United States -De
partment of Agriculture that 00 per
cent o f.th e prop is ordinarily fed to
hogs,- Although large quantities of
corn are regularly fed to other farm
animals, the hog industry is most clas
tic because of the prolificacy of swine
and the early age at which they ore
marketed and'therefore Is most sensi
tive to variations in corn factors.
Price Influences.
’
Among tlie various conclusions
reached as n result of this investiga
tion, is that tho price paid by pack-1'
ers during a given seuson do not de
pend wholly-.on-the .-actual supply of
fered, but are Influenced directly or
indirectly to -a great extent by cur
rent
and
prospective
conditions
throughout the country suclr as the
amount of tjreeding that has been done
and the tendency of corn prices.,From
tlie results reported It would seem that
farmers might do better by studying
many contributing conditions Instead
of-rushing into hog raising when prices
are high and cutting down their oper
ations when prices ure not satisfac
tory. The farm price of hogs was
found to h a v e. a close relation with
tlie packer price, but logs behind sev
eral months.
The bulletin Is to a large extent
technical and designed for those win.
-.visit to .go deeply Into the study of
conditions affecting the production
and marketing of hogs. However, tlie
conclusions reached are of great im
portance and value to all producers
o f pork. Copies of the bulletin may
be obtained from tlie United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.
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WAKING Ii!J .
AGAIft m m i i CHANGES
THE F59 VJES TODAY
B03 J3:;B HASP* HEADACHES

’ All the soft, light crepe, weaves are
well suited to tills pretty and prac
tical negligee, whether they are of
silk,,cotton, or tlie two combined, and
nearly all of them are washable.
When crepe de chine Is used tlie plait
ing is .of self-material, but on cotton
negligees it is usual to make the plait
ed frill of silk.

Gingham Frocks Arrive,
Telling Many Tales

Twenty-one years ago about
250,000 people went once a week
to the moving pictures.* The price
of admission w as, actually five
cents.
Now between seventeen
and twenty-two millions go to see
the moving pictures regularly, and
the prices run up to three dollars
a seat. Enterprises grow rapidly
in the United States when people
become really interested.

The War Department, rubbing
its eyes and waking up a little, or
ders eighty-five Hying machines,
made in the United btates. For
ten machines by the Curtiss com
pany $250,000 will be paid; and for.
seventy-five from the Douglas com
pany $883,000, about. That's a
rtart and, multiplied by a hundred,
'it would give the country a good
beginning for an ai£ fleet. •

If your friend has a bad cold,
he polite, smile, bow, say. "I never
saw' you looking better,” but don’t
shake hands.
That is the advice of Dr, Sundw-all, of Michigan University.
Influenza is spread by handshak
ing. You get the germs from your
friend’s hand, transfer them to
your handkerchief and then to your.
nose.

Fortunately Ilenvy Ford and his
son Edsel B. Ford are in the air
craft field. They will Jet us know
what a flying machine ought to
cost, and something about the
theory that the "flying' life" of an
aeroplane engine is only about 100
hours. The Fords will give you
an engine that) without expensive
renewal of parts, will fly around
the world ten -times, They don’t
believe in an engine as short lived
as an ice cream cone.

Handshaking is foolish and ar
chaic, anyhow, as foolish as Indians
rubbing noses.
Primitive man
stretched out his right hand to
show there was. no knife in it, and
to reassure the stranger. That’s
hardly necessary now.

Just as the virtuous complain
that women leave nothing ,to the
imagination, they suddenly (decide
to cover up again. “Dress is to
be more subtle" this season than
in other seasons.
•
That isn’t saying much, for there
is nothing subtle about a lady
barebacked to her waist, in • the
evening, with a skirt above' her
knees in the day time.

Here’s a little, Story-telling, checked
gingham frock, wdth knickers, to
match, that will please everybody. It
is H in d i like the little frocks of last
year except that-.it is an illustrated
edition. Sketches in colored floss, of
•blogs that children love, adorn it and
md show that it is up to date In style.

Trees should be broad and spread
ing to be able to carry a large crop of
fruit which can be •economically cared
for and harvested. They must also be
sirong enough to stand up under the
load of fruit.' Their branches cannot
lie again and again "benched. off’’ at
laterals in vain efforts to produce
spread. The natural nnd economical
way to secure this spread is through
the weight of the fruit, Build the
branch In such a wny that the puli of
the crop will nil be In one general di
rection. The spreading will be gradual
lis the trees come into bearing, and the
branches will strengthen with each
successive crop ns they come down.
Tlie breakage will be very small. Keep
the brandies loosely built, with the
hulk of tlie bearing surface on the out
er side, nnd broad-spreading trees will
result.

HOME-MADE CANDIES

J. I. Case Line of Implements.
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
We have John Deere Implements and Repairs on
hand.
«
,
. In fact we are in a position to furnish you any
thing you want.
. .

> w

Clothiers gathered Sn solemn
rcu'.Iave-dccidn that the "real gen-;
tUrnnft*’ muvt have a afferent
nrciitr- for every shirt, thus
*VrvG»M'j r-tiistJC tar.t#
and his exclusiveness." Exclusive^
imv'J, dcubtkrs, is desirable. But
if each young American, for each
fencj .h iit and necktie that he
would like to have, would develop
c real working idea, the.country
would he better osT than with every
necktie factory working fall blast.
A man known, only by his clothes
belongs in .the parrot house.

£ liMSS

“The shingle; headache,” or
“bobbed hair neuralgia," has ar
rived, and was inevitable.- Silly
women, not content to cut their j
hail- short, actually allow the bar- <
ber to shave the back of the neck,
uncovering that part of the body
most sensive to cold, the little
hollow at the base of the skull.
Gut your hair that way, then
But fashion really’ means to re- ; motor with your back to the
form for the moment. Arms that driver, and you have found the .
have been naked from the top of. short cut to acute neuralgia and
the shoulder down, looking in pneumonia*
some mottled cases like a butcher
At Council Bluffs, Jasper Mc
shop exhibit, are now to be cov
ered with “soft mysterious veil Donald, negro, twenty-seven years
ing.” Thanks, for that, with or old, pleads guilty to criminal
without .the mystery., And shawls assault, and "within an hour is
of brilliant colox-s. worn “to re sentenced to life imprisonment.
veal personality," will cover . up That is better than a lynching
almost everything.
■ _ because of .the effect on public '
Thus again we learn that it opinion and respect'for law. There
is always darkest' before dawn. is, unfortunately, the possibility pf
■.* - * “ • ->"•
Women go just so far n one. di- escape.

' ig
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Profitable Fruit Tree
Is Broad and Spreading

To k n ow w h a t you prefer Instead'o f hum bly sa y in g "amen" to w h a t
th e w orld te lls you y o u ought tu
p refer, Is tq h a v e k ep t your sou l
a live.— 11. L. Stevenson.

Implements and Repairs

.

ike ->vr -r way, that's their C4snm

((g), 1926, WsaUru Newitpuper Unite.)

. We^have taken over a full line of

McCormick Peering

rrction, then tern around and go

.

Consideration of Conditions
tstyr-.-vr-iv!" . a.u/=aaass:;-:.=:» j Would Result in Careful
Breeding.
Monument to Sham e o f Bene* |
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Call Cedarville

*

Crepes Maintain Lead
Study Is Made
in Spring’s Negligees
of Hog Supply

FAM OUS FORTS
IN U. S, H ISTO RY

In China, the ballroom liners are
divided into square-*, each of whim
bears a sign of a bird, ii-di, or some
other form of nature. Dancers must
keep to their own squares uml if they
fall to do so are stamped with a
colored disk. Three full tires to keep
Within tho square ussi; tu-il results 111
the penalty of ieuvjng the place.

HIGH GRADE

Cooperation History
Tlie history of agricultural co-opera
tion in the United States runs back to
the Civil war. Records of the United
States Department of Agriculture show
that tlie first co-operntlve cheese fac
tory was established In 1SG3, and the
first organization of fruit and vege
table growers in 1878._ Two organiza
tions of grain growers" were formed In
1887, followed In 181)0 by an organlza
tion of live stock raisers. Tlie co-op
erative movement has developed slow
ly while other pioneers were putting
tlielc theories into practice.

FURNITURE

© * ®V

Bedroom, Dining-Room and L iiiiig -^ ^
1 'm a tu r e .
Rugs, Floor Lamps, Junior Bridge Lamps and Table
Lamps; Gas Ranges, Kitchen Cabinets, Rcfaig;raters,
Linoleums, Radiant Fire Gas Heaters, Chairs, Meekers,
Secretaries, Pictures, Mirrors, Bed Sprig
Mattresses*
•»
i>

Sweet Clover Pasture
The carrying capacity of saeet
clover pasture Is exceptionally heavy.
This varies, of course, with the season
and with tlie soil, h’ut ns n general av
erage, sweet clover may he expected
to. accommodate one head per nore
throughout the growing season. Un
der quite favorable conditions four or
five head of live stock may he pas
tured on oue acre,

Everything at Sensational
Price Sacrifices
By Order of the Court

i: " " * -

r- /J

V
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T h e T IM E a n d P IA

Amount of Grain to Feed
Strippers and dry cows only require
a small amount of grain but when
(hey freshen and are carefully started
(Im gr-.iki should be gradually Incfpfls • to a full ration If they re
spond and pay for If. A good rule Is
to feed a pound of the grain for every
ihree f.oundfr of fi per <<nt milk produci-'J in u day, nnd n pound for every
fo;-r pounds of 3 to fl1,^ per cent milk,
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Detween Main find Jefferson S treets
I

DAYTON, OHIO

Fine HFood for Powder**
The Coldstream Guards of the
Bloody Seventh division are the big
gest men In the British army. Every
man Is over six feet tall.

.AO;

Reward in Well-Doing
lie that dot's good to another marl
does also good to himself not only In
the consequence hut In tho very act of
doing It, for the conscience of well
doing in an ample reward,

TRY OUR JOPRINTIN
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

4* •

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

T he N ickel
Cigar and the
$ 2 5 Suit
Good Cigars used to sell
‘
for a nickel.
Good Suits u?ed to be
$25.00.
And now we have brought
back the $25.00 with a

"ii

Bang. It’s well tailored
and is made of substantial
worsted.

it 71* v 1'
H «y

'e r

I

The plan which was adopted dur
ing the month of March to encourage
attendance at school has netted its
first result. The pupils have enjoyed
Governor Dopabey has proclaimed
watching their attendance and- have
Friday, April 17, as Arbor Day,
kept insisting that any who are
apt to want to stay away from school
10 cents buys 100 Art cornerB at
without sufficient reason should
Ridgway’s.
My cpiioAU pricts «r« th* lowest obtainable far HIGH QRAOI
change their ways.
The attendance]
DENTAL'WORK—uslpa th» bsst of matarialn.
PLATES WITH WHITE TEETH—NO GOLD SHOWING
record for the past month ha3 been
Call us about your wool before you
very good. It will stand improvement
sell.
Gedarville Lumber Co.
however, and we feel sure, that it
jSpaoIallxIna In
P /v
Platee Repaired
pa ■
will improve an the days get bright'*!’.
Mrs, Martha Milburn, who has been
Painless Extraction 9 VIC
While You W alt., O V C
Crown and Bridge Work
As promised we arc granting a half
in poor health for many months, was
14 f 4, |S, According
holiday on Friday afternoon, April 8
reported in a very critical condition
Examination P)re«
To Size,
to the classes whose attendance rec
yesterday.
.................................!,'.JKKf.'
ord is 98 per cent or more and th e ;
TRUE BITING ANCHOR 9UCTIQN PLATtfal
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott of Pitts
classes, have earned the holiday are
burgh, have been the guests of rela
the Seniors, Junidrs, Sophomores,
- -...
............- ’H j and the Eighth grade. The percentage
tives for several days.
James Simpson, who started as
record for the entire school follows:
a cashier’s clerk, and is now presi-i
Guaranteed the B*»t or Money Referred*
Rev, Robert Stewart and wife of
1st, 92; 2nd, 94; 3rd, 95; 4th, 96; 5th
dent of Marshall • Field & Co.j
The Only Price-We Oharge la the Price We AdvertIm
Houston, Ky.t spent several days here • Chicago, is financing the Theodore,
95; Glh 96; 7th, 97.5; 3th. 98.3; 9th
FILLINGS COo TO $£B0
this week with the latter’s father, Mr. and Kermit Roosevelt expedition1,
37.1; 101-h, 98.1; 11th. 98,1: 12th. 28.8
into the Pamir region of TurkenW. H. Creswell. Rev. Stewart preach
stan, for the Field Musuem of
CHIMtEU*!
ed Sabbath night for the It. P. con which be Is trustee.
The present year for the Public
gregation.
School is nearing its close. The fol
lowing program of activities in which
tpriMflelcV
TWO SUITS ON NOTES
The Fortnightly Club was enter
the entire community is interested h
Oma
tained Tuesday evening by Miss Anna
:ow reudv for announcement and wc
2
8
^
8
,
Ltmeetcne
8l~-0ver
WoolwerWe
•
*n<t 10
Judgment has been, confessed by shall all hope that the community a
belle Murdock at her home on Xenia
Open Every Day and TUeedpy* Thuredey and 1
Marry Townsley as a result of a suit large, will lend its support to the clor,
avenue.
Saturday Evening*.
n ought, by the Exchange Bank to col mg activities of school for the on
To remove Iron rust, Ink, Fruit **ct SS.782 alleged due on a note.
Gurugoment of the children. E / 01 ;,
Mr. Townsley some weeks ago effort on the part of those in charge
and medicine stains from cloth, marble
rought suit 'gainst the Exchange will be m«de to insure the complete
etc., get it at Ridgway’s for 10c.
3nnk for §1 895.40, alleging the de- success' of each of these activities,
Mrsy 4 P. White will go to Colum cendents had misappropriated funds
On May 1st, the Juniors will pre
bus today to give an address to the delivered into its hands. Plaintiff says sent, the play: “Esmeralda” at ' the
ladies of the'Broad Street Presby he.left a note for $1,895.40 fofr cattle opera house for the benefit ,of their
sold to James, end Flo Frame payable class. This is an excellent play and
terian church.
to himself. Plaintiff a’leged that; the will merit the support which it w il
Mr. A1 Zeiner of Jamestown and note would be taken up February 17 receive. The Baccalaureate address
daughters, Mrs. Robert Harmount, of and said that he had entered into an will be delivered by Rev. B. E. Stev
Delaware and Miss Mary Zeiner of -agreement with the bank to^apply ens in the M. E. church on Sunday
Cleveland, were .guests Tuesday of funds on his indebtedness to the bank. evening, May 17, The Seniors will,
The bank received the money but present the play “Daddy Lohglegs”
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ridgway.
has refused to carry out the agree in the opera house on Tuesday even
'■
• _
-v i'
,
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E ment and either the cashier or other ing, May 19, for the benefit of the
>hurch will hold’ an Easter Market employees misappropriated the money class commencement. The'commence
and bazaar at Richards’ Drug Store for their own use as alleged in the pe ment, will be free to all and will be
tition. Tiie transaction dates- back held in the o-nera. -house Thursday
Saturday, April 11.
several months. Miller and Finney evening, May 2l. At this time Dr,
For Sale:- Dynamite and blasting represent the bank while Marcus Charles E. Miller, president of Hei
upplies.
J. W. and L. L. Frazier, Shoup and Harry Smith represent the delberg' will deliver the address. Dr.
plaintiff.
'
396 W. Main St., Wilmington, O.
Miller, is a live wire College president
with a' real vision along educational
American and Red Top steel posts
TAX LISTING DAY COMES
lines. He delights to work for the
is well as high grade split locust
I B f i l l l l S s § amPbeIl's>in sauce
2 5 C
advancement of boys and girls and to
1 3 cans. ,
...........................v
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
County Auditor R. O. Wead will spread sunshine, all along the educa
send out ta.x listing .blanks to -8,500 tional road.
Bring us your wool before the tax payers and property owners in
You will miss a real treat if you fail
market breaks as it did last year. The Greene county on April 11. Tax list to hear Dr. .Miller in. his commence
...........
vool growers that sold first received ing day starts April 13 and closes on ment address. He will be the second
she highest prices. Cedarville Lumber May 1, when all returns must be in or Ohio-College President presented to
Co.
. •
: ■■' . • • ■
loose the exemption under the law.
the community of Cedarville by the
PEAS, Standard
1 lljf* BANANAS, Large
Qf*
Public School this year. Dr. Thompson
•
can
*•»••<•««.•
»
•
“
”
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters had as
WREN STORE OPENING
and
ripe
lb.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2*
y■
having answered an earlier invita'/on
’:hcir guests Sunday, the former’s
to talk along educational lines. ,
The Edward Wren Co., Springfield,
brother, Mr. Emory Masters and wife
TOMATO S No, 2 | A r ONIONS*, Yellow andA
•
».
*
.ind friend, Mr. A. C.i Peterson, of held their formal opening Monday
standard Pack can*V ir
The “Salamagundi” Literary Socie-dry lb. . . . . . . . . . . .**2^
Cincinnati, O.
'
evening when several, thousand people ty will hold its meeting, Friday, April
inspected the new addition to the 3 in the High School auditorium. The
OATS, Quick
Homer Hudson has brought suit store. The, Company recently pur- program will consist of a couple of
oats 3 pkgs ......... ttalw GRAPE FRUIT, ; ,n \
Against Xenia City for $3010 damages 5hE3ed the new Kauffman building Shalcesperian readings, solos, essay,
54 size each ......... 17S*
due to street grade. The city had pre which gives several thousand feet of hook reviews; realing, recitation play
MILK, Country
TKf*
viously brought suit against Mr. Hud floor spaep. The Wren store is now and a dialogue. The play “Spreading
CAKE, Suare Layer
‘Club Ig. 2 cans, . .
son for sidewalk assessment.' Claim one of'the largest department stores the News” to be given by a few of
4 f l a v o r s ....
is made that the City broke an agree in this section of the state.
the Juniors and Seniors.
ment as to grade.
•
•
*

NOT HOW CHEAP
-H O W GOOD!

I/O to $15

DR. SMITH
»

The McDorman-Pamphrev Co.
XENIA, OHIO

Bradley Sweaters

Metric Shirts

Smart Footwear
for SPRING

DENTIST

P ra n e S j^ p ^

,ar«e 2 8 c

d;rgded°r T 22C

E M s l o s ,“

F lo u r 9

We are now prepared to show you a full line of all the latest patterns in Patent, Tan, Bloud Satin and
Black and tan combinations. Also complete line of
Boys’ and Girls’ Oxfords and Straps for Easter.

C. S. Frazer
XENIA, OHIO

SEASON 1925

Chincfainna Peace
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Percherora Society o f Am erica
No. 1 4 1 8 4 6
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 25, 1017; bred by J.’ Quincy Smith,
New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 20CO .POUNDS-*--— This horse has proven to be one o f
the best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and
has an excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on fore
head.
, SIRE:—Infournas 65)465 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by
Demon 40905 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat
15821 (21169), by Bismark 6529 (633), by Sultan by Mignon (715), bv Jean Le Blanc.
DAM:—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by
Matador (43400), by Clisson (41222), b - Boutor (19590),
by Ficndor III.
THIS HORSE WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY FARM ONE
' * MICE WEST OP CEDARVILLE ON THE KYl,E ROAD
Care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not be accountabe
should any occur.
.

FEE—$15.00 to insure satisfactory coltl

R. A. MURDOCK
................. an. l . -- -----_____

i'alee*restful
night on Lake Erie
a pleasant break in your journey. A good,bed In a dean,
ol stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast

. th e morning.
•
%
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ILciVW' Byflfillo— 9:00 P, it*
» » CISwefasdH^Jl!. II./
Tamm ■“
. *rr.-JH A i i
tlv*UoffiUo
A. H .l Sw Jutf Tim /Anlv«Cl«v*UtKl*7KX)A.M.
noctfi'ana for IxUczta Va'tjn, txtteeatmd
polnl*. Art roue tidktt
a t ex tv,ntut **<ocyfor t-.iUti «« 0 at H Un«. New Tourist Automobile
The Omt Shift
“{iEEANOnEE’Gidfarfisa tee’i<s'l pwaffoetiMef
i Great bMp <*6AAltUSFli*' and
length, SCO,feet,
Bt«»dth, 98 feet
•.'■ass fcenlaof,
j---,,. 6 1tithe*.
■ctsLvct'i' ! fo ri£iV>7hMit
Ctevc.Vut, Ohio

--

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: Fox ter
Public Sale:- We will sell the house
hold goods at the Robert Edwards rier. White with brown spots over
home, next to school house in Clifton, inch eye, Charles Graham.
Saturday, April 4 at 1 p‘ m. Furni
Remember the public sale of house
ture, carpets, tables, stovok, chairs,
dressers, curtains, kitchen utensil,s, hold goods at the Edwards home in
■fishes, books, etc. Edwards Family. Clifton, Saturday, April 1 at 1 p. m.
Household goods consisting of car
Joe Gordon, Auct.
pets, tables, stoves, chairs, dressers,
For the month of April no charge mrtains, kitchen utensils, dishes.
The Edwards Family.
for developing. All print up to 5^7 at
5 cents each. 24 hour service. Take Joe Gordon, Auct. 1
your films and packs to- Ridgway’s.
For Sale: Airdales, Registered in
Miss Jean Rife, of Monmouth Col A. K. C. " P. W, Braun, Box 382,
(2tp)
lege is here to spend the spring vaca Hamilton, Ohio.
tion with her parents, Rev. Lee E.
Rife and family.
J. S. West, cashier of the Exchange
Bank spent the week-end with his
family in Maysville, Ky. Mr. West
leaves tpday for Maysville to complete
business transactions which he left
upon coming here.

Graceful Kid Shoes
in Sedate Colors

David Hilt, aged 79, one of the
prominent farmers in Miami town
ship, near Yellow Sprngs, died Wed
nesday and will be buried Friday. He
leaves three daughters and one son.
American and Anthony fence
be bad at Cedarville Lumber Co.

to

Mrs. J. P. White gave an address
on Tuesday before the College stu
dents describing her recent visit at
the White House with President Coolidge, while in attendance at the re
cent Missionary Conference. Her des
cription of the White House'and the
history of this famous structure was
very interesting to the students.
Miss Martha Cooley, who is teach
ing a t Terre Haute, Ind., has returned
after spending last week with her pa
rents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Cooley.

Rev. ■Stevens spoke in the High
School auditorium , at 8:30,. Monday
morning to the High School and sev
enth and eighth grade pupils. His
text1 was taken from the' eighteenth
chapter of Job. His lecture was about
the various traps Satan has set for
each one of us. He dwelt particularly
on the evil of tobacco. We felt that
we would try to watch more faithfullyfor those traps and overcome them
through His Power.

Your Baby Chicks
Are Ready!
Fop Catarrhal
Conditions

ft

The Passion Play is scheduled for
tonight in the opera house.

of the'
Head, Nose,
Throat, Stomach*
Bowel* and other
Organs,

For Goiter Prevention—Use Mulkey’s Iodine Salt, a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Tbs salt
is recommended by the Board of
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you
are protecting your children against
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For
sale by R, M. Pringle.
p. 3t. Adv.

Our flocks are in the cream
of condition, Order at once and
Insure yourself of fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write for
catalog and prices,

Over Fifty Year*
in the Sarvlea of
th* P«opl*
Ask your nearest
dealer
tablet* or Liquid

Leave your order for baby clucks at
Service Hardware Co. Different breeds
can he furnished.

Llnmfon* ^and Auburn Av*.
Springfield, Ohio,

\

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Co.

BUTTER, Fresh
churned lb

| - n r BREAD, large.
1 A/*
1 1-2 lb. . . . . . . I v U

LARD, Fresh
rendered lb . . .

OA a VAN CAMP Naptha<1A m
Soap 10 bars.........

APPLES, eating or
SOAP, P 6c G or
1 An
cooking.. . . . . . . . . E*2wj Kirk Bar 5 for. .. .
''

Vocational training is one phase of
school life that is a great many times
emphasized. Prof. Tajcott is going to
stress something like this in that he
is beginning to'train the Junior girls
to handle a class in physical training
The Freshmen and the Sophomore
girls are to be the victims in this
particular case.
•
e'
#
Kenneth Waddle was surprised by
the members of the Senior class at
his home on the Springfield pike Fri
day evening, the occasion being his
birthday.
A . delicious two course
luncheon was served. The remainder
of the evening was spent in games
and music.

For Sale:- Seed corn that is guar
anteed to grow, yield and mature,
'
O. A. Dobbins
Mrs. Rosa Clemans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Andrew, is serious
ly at the home of her parents on the
Simple styles and sedate colors are Columbus pike near Xenia, Mr. Clem
the choice‘of fashionable women for ans was injured while lifting a heavy
their footwear, Black, white, tan,
champagne and maby brown shades box.
are liked, because any of them har
monize with the season’s accepted
colors and all the colors combine well
with black. To assure perfect fit kid
Is preferred to other leathers,

Mrs, Harvey Myers is again con
fined to her bed, having suffered a
relapse.

$ 1 -2 5 .

W hether W e thank Y ou--or You T h a n k Us.
(

t*

Naturally we’d rather sell clothing than simply
show clothing but if the choice lay between show
ing and sitting around doing nothi»g-we'd choose
showing.
‘
'
If you are ready to purchase' your Spring suit,
we Would like to have you spend your money
with us—but if you are only looking around—
then we want you to spend you time here!
Whether we thank you for your trade or you
thank us for our time—it's you’re welcome—any
way—any day.

N ew Spring S uits at $ 3 o $ 3 5 and $ 4 0
N ew T op C oats
N ew Stetsons
C

l

•

s p /ie

o

interior!
*VaIiie
Clothiers
22 5 outh Detroit St.,

Xenia, Ohio

Tiis Week’* Cross Word Puzzle
T—

'* ' ~j
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1. Bleak.
4, A Conjunction.
7. Manner of walking.
11. Nickname of Martyered Pres.
12. A noisy quarrel op brawl.
13. Destructive •Tree Beetle,
14. Principal .part of a tree or shrub.
15. A’ contraction for ever.
16. To secrete,
17. A sailor.
18. Not outride of.
19. Southern State (abbr.)
21. A white malleable metalic element
22. Country belonging to England.'
(abbr.)
23. One who races.
25. Northern state (abbr.)
26. Back of th e neck. 29. Used for covering roofs Of build
ings,
32. Egyptian Sun God.
33. To procure.
34. Objective case of I.
35. Biver in Siberia,
37. A gem.
39. Child’s title for mother.
40, The flower buds of a low shrub of
Mediterranean countries used os
a condiment.
•
43. Impersonal Pronoun.
45. Consumed.
f
.
47.. Editor, (abbr.)
48. The person speaking.
49. Points of the Compass.
60. Boy’s nickname, Possessive.
6i. Female Deer.
‘
53. To dwell permanently.
54. English (abbr,)
55. Cheerful.
56. Boy's nickname.
57; A movement of the feet.
58. A narrow beam of light.
59, Small inclosures for pigs.

1.

A t 2 o'clock P, M. Monday, April
18, 1925.
I will sell at Public Sale, a t the
Finney building, Main street, Cedaryille, Ohio:
TAKING OUTSIDE ORDERS
One shoe Finishing Machine taken
gs the property of Winfred Wingate.
The Cedarville Lumber f’emp:"
Cal Ewry,
Constable •has been awarded the contract -r.
| building material cf several residence s |
in Springfield. The Company is. nk-rj
fm'ding a ready market in that city
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
for all kinds of builders’ supplies.
For Sale:- Brick house and one acre
Let us have your order now for
VERTICAL
Let us have your wool this season. of land three miles from Cedarville,
American or Anthony fence. We have
One of the social classes into steel posts and split locust posts.
Cash at delivery. Cedarville Lumber Immediate possession. W. O* Gustis,
which society is divided in Hinphone 306, Xenia, Ohio,
. The Cedarville Lumber Co. Co.
stnn.
To procure.
,
w a m m m sB m
To look obliquely.
Any place o f public contest.
Constructor of Atk (Greek form)A piece1of mournful music.
An approach into a mine.
An irritant poison.
To have a particular direction.
Keen resentment.Skill.

2.
3.
’4.
5.
6,
8.
9.
10.
18.
20.
24. Move along as a reptile.
27. Present tense of . the verb to be.
28. A wide shallow vessel,
30. A mischievous child.
31. A grassy field.
35. Not visible or apparent.
36. Playing Card of highest value.
37. A natui'al substance.
38: A tree of soft white wood, (Europe
39. Companions.
41. Venomous serpent,
42. used as an abrasive.
44. Age between 13 $ 19.
46. A-sharp terminating border.
49, River in Africa.
52. Girl’s name.
Answer to last week’s puzzle

You can give new life to old
furniture and scarred floors
w ith H anna’s Lustre-Finish.
It stains andvarnishes at one
application. Makes all th in gs
lustrous and beautiful. Re
sists w ear; is water proof and
w ill n o t fade.

See W ilkin & W ilkin

A

and See Better

SOLD BY

T h e H ou se o f G ood G lasses
26 South Detroit St,,

- X e n i a , O h io

ai

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

THE EDWARD WREN COl

*,t

NOW IN PROGRESS-WBEN’S
r
H tB ta ta ia

S B O ia a

HSJfflEJ :A:ESBII

0G H3E]

IB00E1

DEATH OF Ml

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Famous Greek Statue

Charles F. Galbreath and Robert
C. Galbreath to Wilson W, Galloway
and Lucile S. Galloway, property in
Cedarville village, $1.00
R. H. Dines and Edith McfiL Dines
to Thomas Lemons and Alice Lemons
property in Cedarville, $.1.00,

Hermes, one pf the masterpieces of
Praxiteles, the ancient Greek sculptor,
was found May 8, 1S77. at Olympia.
I t Is now preserved in the museum
there. The figure of the youthful god
Is shown as the protector of his baby
brother, Dionysius. The stutue was
made about 250 B. C.

READY FOR WOOL

Hanna’s Lustre-Finish

A t the regui
council Mom
fche amount of
ad ordered pa.
had been allGV.vi
P » g o the total a Oil
C*treasury would DOS
\ one time.
Most of tin- .ish
off bonds and i o n
paving, the mon' inj]
' the collective p R c
owners.
an
The final pay
Main street.pa \j
year and the p
be relieved. Th
stood the test a)
isfactory to ’
has been an econ
the village, just
properly put dc
village ever to<
when streets w
ent improvemenCouncil instrv
mittee to change
on Main street
and Xenia avenv
street will be r
parking on the J
parallel on the v
parking on the 1
A few months ).
last bond stand.ii
the one issued i
gibe. This was
and kept about
treasury' that :
required for up
The Clerk \\
bids for street

Spring Opening Sale of
*

^

|

I

-Two Attractive,Selections Offered A t Special Savings Tues
day in the Spring Opening Sale. Choice A t

Powerful Light Ray
A special ray of light which will
.penetrate for a distance:tip to 8Oil

We are now ready to receive- wool yards under water at aiiy depth lias
and can qoute you the best price on been Invented by an Italian scientist.
quality, The market is not strong and
judging from the exjerience last year
Nothing, Gained by Hurry *
those that sold first sold at the right
Business dispatched Is business well
time for a good profit.
*
done; but business hurried is busines®
Cedarville Lumber Co. ill doue.—Bulwer-LyttOn.

89c
—1000 yards of best 12 Somme nil silk
government passed pongee in natural
shade. Yard wide.

—Superior quality Twill Coats in new sport coatings.' Beautiful fur borders
full silk lined and perfectly tailored. Coats in this gi,0 upi are suitable for
many Spring and Summer occasions. Smart in sty1.': : and color, yet at a
very reasonable price.

$2.50 Black Silk!

—This collection of finest tailored coats with woiularful fur borders
and contrasting color effects will appeal to tasteful dressers. Tailored
of Marsheens, Twill Sheens,' and Easha, in- every (popular style and
color, correct for Spring wear'. Really exceptional values at $39,75.

—All silk black satin charmeusc, 40
inches wide. Lustrous quality. Very
special.
y

$2u5G Silk Crepes!

New Spring Dresses!
-Every One A n
Outstanding
Style and Fashion
Value Che

.

'ce .

. .. Printed
............*.........
...................................
...........of
_ .......0__
—Beautiful. new
Crepe Dresses
in a varied choice
designs. New Geor
gettes with lace trimmings, Radium Silks, Crepe de Chines and Novelties. Every
new color, style and trimming is among them. *

—Fine quality Silk and Cotton Crepes
in a big range of styles and colors.
Yard wide.
W R E N ’S— F IR S T FLOOR
O L D B U IL D IN G

W R E N ’S— F O U R T H FLO O R — CO R N ER B U IL D IN G

$
if
•■tv-4'' •/

P4

r f lA V i

I Boys’ Tw o - Pants Suits

—s
1 ‘
• UiV.'.V-n ‘
,.
« * '

8.95

—Fashioned of polnlres with inserts
of contrasting color fabrics in a var
ied choice of colors. Sporty effects
or tailored models in every new
Hpring color. Sizes 8 to 14.

Rompers and Creepers!

j

0^

**

Ino uujitnen'o New Enlat^otl
Do,,. t„ till Thud Floor '
G’-iuor Building.

Plain ami checked
ginghams
in many col^11
or, si 7.vs to 6 years.
R{<
Regularly
priced at

FORMER SPI
PRE

$1:25

—Values Up to $14,95 in the
Spring Opening Sale Tues-,
day at

79c

—Regular $12.00 Suits in the Bpring'
Opening Hale For Only

To

*8.65

—New arrivals in the atest patterns
and fabrics with tailoring quality you
.would expect to find only in higher
priced suits.
—Smart looking dependable qual- .
ities that w ill maintain their shape
and appearance against than hard
est wear. TWO RANTS.

I
j 1

%

BOYS’ WASH SUITS!

i $1-29

-,»0 dozen of these fast color wash suits go on sale Tues
day at a very low price. Peggy cloth pongees, jeans and
khaki in boyish models ............................................... ..
WREN’S— Flfi&T FLOOR— OLD BUlLSI.M.i

$1.00. T u esd ay..........

pV

W. W. Cull
the M. E. ehu
who eloped u ; .
and caused th
eral states, i
South Bend, I
With his se ti
Culp 22, of N
handled in t:
left for Indi
that he ami r e 
turned penile
ten children
wife has with

1

’iliOUSANmOF s p m A t. VALUES NOT MENTIONED—ATTRACTIVE SAVINCST]
• -..

... . ..

Th* fjtor* of itandurdlMd Vain#*
7 EAST MAIN STREET, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

—40 inch all silk dress crepes in every
new print and color or combination.
Regular $2.50,

$ 1 5

G i r l s ’^ S p r i n g C o a t s !

Other Popular
Model* at $6.86

$1.95
$ 1.48 Printed Silks!

New Styles Are Among These

Style No, 3 ft a popular Stepin pump, and comes In either
patent leather or light tan
calf. Covered Cuban heels.

$1,95

Tuesday—Spring Opening Sale of

And here are three of the
newest and best of all the
popular strap pumps.
Dainty,
companionable
styles that you may wear
w ith most any frock at
most any time. Offered
at our popular standard
ized price.

Style No. 2 comes in either
patent leather or light tan
calf with Cuban hoe).

$1.25 Silk Pongee!

an d

Spring caid Our
New Shoes A re
Here

Style No. i is a patent leather
pump, with apricot trimming'.
A charming two-tone effect
with military or Cuban heel.

Mrs. Martha
about 11:40 Sue
on Main stree
ness, due to coj
The deceased
George and Pris
and was born i
76th birthday
all of her life \She was niarru
. and to them v
ters and one si
two daughters,
of'Miles City, .
sie Fellows, N<
Frank, died wi
Mrs. Milbuvr
remarkable me
ed in keeping
of the commu
time. Many t
a pleasure to
search of early
that happened
ceased was a
church.
The funeral,
held Wednesdfi
charge of her n
' assisted by Re
William Duffii
took place in

V:.?sl Selflctipnsof New Spring and Easier Appavel and House Furnishings at Less Than Regular Prices.
Free Purple Stamps This Week. It Will Pay You to A ttend This Event!

£& mdmtagS&a.
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